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Today we see a society and a country where people are
routinely disenfranchised, where power is taken from the many
and placed into the hands of the few. T he demonization of
disabled people, migrants and the unemployed are just the
beginning of a long list of people portrayed as the undeserving.
For the student movement this disempowerment has been felt
most clearly through the fees hike, the removal of EMA and
the introduction of FE fees. As citizens we don’t have control
over the forces that affect our lives.
When this has happened in the past, students, students’ unions
and NUS have stood up, we’ve not been content just to shout
about it, but we’ve organised and we’ve won back power. To do
nothing is to make a choice. If we don’t make students
citizens to be reckoned with we will trampled over again and
again. We need to organise: we need to build relationships in our
communities and across the country with other civic
organisations.
I was privileged to have been brought up by political parents.
T hey learnt their politics from the miners’ strikes and the
anti-apartheid movement but I've watched their politics being
sucked out of them. T hey were let down when they tried to
campaign for a greener society in the town I grew up in and
were shut out of the political process. When I came to
university I had a choice: to accept this, or to challenge it. I
chose my students’ union. T hrough my union, I was educated in
politics, in campaigning and in the power that education can
have on individuals and on our society.
T hat's why I'm running for VP Society and Citizenship. I want
a NUS that supports students and Students' Unions forging
alliances in our communities. An NUS that is deeply principled,
that provides a space for people to discover their own politics
and priorities and that unites us as a movement so we can
take back power for students and civil society.

Toni Pearce : NUS National President
“In the lead up to the General Election, Hugh is
the officer we need to connect our work and
make real change for students. He knows about
the issues facing students on their campuses and
he will empower them to make a difference”

T HE GENE RA L ELECTION

W e need to be confiden
t in our asks for 2015, but
we need to make our age
nda important. To do
that, it’s important that
we remember what
happened in 2010. When
MPs broke their pledge to
students we didn’t just see
a rise in fees; we saw
MPs break the trust in dem
ocracy, a trust in which
our political system is ba
sed. To be list ened to in
2015, we need to hold tho
se MPs to account. But
we’re not the only ones
who are looking towards
the general election hundr
eds of other campaigning
organisat ions will be fighti
ng to get their asks on the
agenda we need to suppor
t organisat ions like
Cit izens UK in building a bro
ad based organisat ion in
the run-up to the genera
l election to see students’
voices heard.
I will:
- Direct specific local cam
paigns in key seats to hol
d
MPs who broke the pledge
on fees to account
- Run an election campai
gn that makes clear
membership-led demands
at a national and local
level
- Develop alliances with
national and local groups
to
build a broad based civic
force ahead of the genera
l
election

COMMUNIT Y ORGA NISI
NG

Building relationships beyond
our campuses makes us str
onger,
promotes collaboration an
d resists the rhetoric of
hate
espoused by government
and media. .From ‘go hom
e’ vans to
the Bedroom Tax, the bia
s in our media is portrayin
g the
most vunerable people in
our communit ies as the pro
blem
not the victims.
W e can't win back pow
er for students and cit ize
ns just by
focusing on national cam
paigns like the general ele
cti
on.
Community Organising ha
s been a buzz-term for
a
while in
the student movement an
d of fered as the solution
to how
we organise locally and na
tionally but not enough ha
s been
done enough to talk about
what it actually means.
For
community organising to
be consequential Students’
Unions
have to be building power
with other organisat ions
– schools,
trade unions, faith groups
– in our communit ies to
wo
rk
towards the common goo
d, supporting local act ions
on
issues
that communit ies dictat e.
I will:
- Train thousands of stu
dents in community organ
ising, not
just in one place but up
and down the country in
student
unions
- Support the creation of
Cit izens’ Alliances in towns
and
cit ies across the UK with
student unions as core fou
nding
members and work natio
nally with Cit izens UK to
make us
stronger ahead of the Ge
neral Election
- Collaborate with the int
ernational students’ cam
paign to
tackle rhetoric and policy
around immigration
- Work with our liberat
ion campaigns suport ing the
m to
combat fascism whereve
r it manifests itself

MY RECORD
- Kept a £1.8 million subsidy of student rents
ensuring rent stays below inflation
- Successfully campaigned for the University of
Edinburgh to pay the living wage
- Working with the Chief Executive of Citizens UK
to form an Edinburgh citizens' alliance
- Worked with Vet Students to win a campaign
for a free bus to their campus
- Organised Edinburgh's presence on 2010 demo,
bringing 250 students to London
- Won wifi for students in halls
Secured an extra 100 seats and computers in the
library
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JOBS & EMPLOYMENT
Employment isn't just about having a job. Meaningful
employment gives people the power to determine their own
future and education impacts so much on what employment
you can obtain. You are three times more likely to be
unemployed if you have no GCSEs than if you have five.
And then if you can find work, that lack of qualifications
makes progression and building a career next to impossible. So
often the solution to making work and education fit
together has been night-classes but they don't work if you
can't afford the babysitter or the bus fare. Social inequality
is borne out of economic inequality: if people don’t have jobs,
they don’t have power over the forces that affect their
lives.
Our relationship with Trade Unions will be vital to this. T heir
members and shop stewards are suffering a relentless
attack on their organising and the regressive laws on their
right to organise. We need to win a positive agenda on
employment, though we need to recognise that we’re not
powerful enough to win alone.
I will:
-Work with the FE campaign to research
and lobby for opportunities for education
for people who are out of work and for
those who are in work: education doesn't
just fit around work but fits within it
-Build on our relationship with the T UC and
trade unions to build a civic alliance for jobs
-Support student unions in formalising
stronger links with campus unions and
campaign against attacks on Trade Unions and
their right to organise in the workplace

Marc McCorkell : Aberdeen University Students'
Association President for Sport
“Hugh is an exceptional, candidate for VP Soc and
Cit,experienced and dedicated, Hugh will put his heart
and soul into campaigning on issues that affect
students right across the UK and around the globe”

ABOUT ME
NUS NEC (2013-2014)
NUS Society & Citizenship Zone Committee (2013-14)
President Edinburgh Uni Student Association (2013-14)
NUS Ethics and Environment sub-committee (2013 -14)

I'm proud and honest about my politics and that's why I'm
standing as a Labour Student in this election. I joined the
Labour Party for the same reason I got involved in student
politics: I want to make the world a better place and I
want to work with others to achieve that. When Labour
don't deliver on that idealism, I'll always call them out.
Most of all I am a collectivist which is why I'll always put
the views of students first, as I have always done as a
student union officer.

T his is just the star
t of
my campaign. In
the
coming weeks, If
you
have ideas or thou
ghts
you would like to se
e in
it, please contact m
e:
07720396098
hwmurdoch@gmail
.com

